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WASHINGTON, D.C.-County

officials will rafiy here Sept. 21 to
urge quick action on NACo's number
one legislative issue —welfare re-
fixnc

State and local government
Iniiirrs, Cop Aihnimstration and cim-
gressional figures will discuss the
issues in kicksiff speeches at the
Msyfiower Hotel Ballroom in the
morning. Later, buses will take par-
ticipants to Capitol Hifito visit their
congressmen.

Welfare Action Rally delegates
willpush two key issues:'o provide immediate and sig-
niTicant fiscal relief to local govern-
ments, and

~ To continue the role of the chief
elected local official ss the decision-
msker in jobs and training programs.

President Carter's proposal for
welfare reform, announced Aug. 6.
projects 32 bifiion in fiscal relief in
the first year of the program, fiscal
'80 (Oct. I, 1979). Rafiy delegates will
urge that the President's proposal be
phased in. beginning in fiscal '79
(Oct. I, 1978).

H.R. 7200, the Public Assistance
Amendments of 1977. is now before
Congress. It would provide up to 31
billion for state and local fiscal relief
even sooner —Oct. I of this year. The
rafiy could provide impetus to this
legislation.

Consistent with NACo policy, the
Administration's welfare reform
proposal places a heavy emphasis on
jobs for those who are able to work.
But the President's announcement
did not clesrlv indicate thr continna-

tion of the role of the local elected of-
ficial in the design and implementa-
tion of jobs and training programs.
Staff papers withinwthe Labor
Department suggest that the Ad-
ministration is considering a shift of
decision-making authority from local
elected officials to the governor's of-
fice (see related story).

Under the Comprehensive Em-
ployment and Training Act (CETA),
chief elected local officials have suc-
cessfufiy administered public service
employment and training programs
tailored to the needs of their juris-
dictions and local residents. The bot-
tom line in the welfare jobs program
must be the continuation of this role
for local elected officials, according
to NACo spokesmen.

See JOIN, page 3
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'ASHINGTON,D.C.—After
months of wrestling with antireces.
sion aid, public works, sewage treat.
ment plants, energy and youth em-
ployment, Congress recessed Aug. 6
for four weeks. For those members of
the Senate Public Works Committee
ssd the House Commerce Commit-
tee, this break was marked by a

~ h.

special accomplishment —passage of
the 1977 Clean AirBill(P.L. 95-95).

Those who have followed the
history of this legislation know that
its passage was no minor task.

Initially, implementation of the
1970 Clean AirAct—the first legisla-
tive attempt to protect the nation's
clean air—was at best difficult. No

sooner had the country embarked on
its course to protect pristine areas and
to clean up those places which had
been sfiowed to deteriorate, when the
nation was confronted by the 1973
energy crisis. The 1970 act became
the target of loud protests. Many
contended that environmental con-
cerns would have to be sacrificed to
the country's urgent need for in-
creased energy production. And so,
in (974 Congress found itsel( amend-
ing the Clean Air Act in the Energy
Supply Environmental Coordination
Act of 1974 to permit industry

to'onvertto coal.

Congress Clears Air NACo Mounts
Postal d Campaign, page 3

CEM Renewal
Counties/Cities Urge Continued
Decision-maker Role for Officials

(photo by l.arry Morris, yfn''e (circa(cca I'csf)

Airpollution cloud. Washington. D.C. nionuments.

Congress Considers Changes
In 1975 Congress began to look

more closely at the Clean AirAct and
local governments welcomed this
review. Implementation of the act
had its own set of problems for the
local officiaL

For urban areas, the automobile is
the major source of pofiution. While
the 1970 act addressed this problem
by prescribing automobile emission
standards, the auto industry
repeatedly requested and received
de)ays from Congress and the En-
vironmental ProCection Agency
(EPA).

AC the same time, however,
because automobile pollution was so
devastating in many communities,
EPA was forced Co issue extensive
regulations to control indirectly
automobile use and, thus, reduce in-
creasing pollution levels. In turn,
local governments were forced to im-
plement transportaCion controls, in-
direct source review programs and
parking management resolutions.

Additionally. local governments
were eyeing the approaching 1977
deadline when clean air standards
were supposed to be achieved nation-
wide. Unless these standards were
achieved, local governments were
coacerned that no new industries
would be permi(.ted into polluted

Throughout 1975 and 1976 the
House Commerce Committee and the
Senate Public Works Committee
worked hurd on smendmcnts to the
Civ in Air Act. 'i'hose complex und
controversial amendments were
finally completed only Co be (i(i)ms.
tered Co death hy Sen..(ake Horn (R-

See CLEAN, page 5

WASHINGTON, D.C.-In an
Aug. 10 letter to Secretary of Labor
F. Ray Marshall, NACo Executive
Director Bernard F. Hifienbrand,
along with John Gunther, executive
director, U,S. Conference of Mayors
and Alan Basis, executive director,
National League of Cities, applauded
the Administration's commitment to
welfare reform and expressed their
desire to work closely with both the
Administration and Congress on
welfare reform and the re-enactment
of the Comprehensive Employment
Training Act (CETA).

The letter went on, however, to
express the organizations'p-
position to a Department of Labor
IDOL) staff draft of a CETA re-
enactment bill, which would
seriously undermine the decision-
msking role of local elected officials
in the CETA program. The draft
amendments to CETA would place
more authority for the design of jobs
and training programs in the hands
of the governor of state.

"Continuation of the exclusive
decision-making role of the chief local
elected official is the bottom line in
our organizations'pproach ap-
proach to CETA re-enactmenC and
the jobs side of welfare reform," the
three public interest group directors
told MarshalL

AS PRESENTED by the Presi-
dent in his Aug. 6 announcement, the
jobs component of welfare reform
would consist of a joint state/local
program designed to assure an un-
broken sequence of services "to par-
ticipants." CETA prime sponsors,
state employment service agencies
and community-based organizations
would play major roles in the

delivery of jobs and training
programs. The proposal further em-
phasizes creating job opportunities
at the local level where community
needs and special problems can be
taken into consideration. The local
administration of the jobs program
was one of the President's 12 princi-
ples for welfare reform.

As the agency responsible for
designing the jobs component of
welfare reform, DOL so far is not
emphasizing local administration.
Although Administration decisions
on the issue are still pending, the
draft amendments to CETA repre.
sent the current DOL position on the
structure of the jobs component of
welfare reform.

Overall, the proposed amend-
ments make the governm respon-
sible for assuring there exists an in-
tegrated manpower service delivery
system which meets the manpower
needs of the state. Presumably,
should the governor decide that a
local plan does not meet the overaB
manpower needs of the state, he
could reject the local plan.

SPECIFICALLY, CETA section
108(a) would be amended to state
that the Secretary shall not approve
a local prime sponsor plan unless the
governor of the state has concurred
in those sections of the local plan
dealing with coordination of services
with state agencies. Should local
elected officials decide that services
could be performed more effectively
by non-state agencies, the question
remains whether the governor could
reject the local plan of service. Cur-
rently section 108(a) provides for
comments on the local plan by the

qee LOCAI page 2



Jobs: Key in Welfare Reforiigg Plan
WASHINGTON, D.C.—In an-

nouncing his welfare reform plan on
Aug. 6. President Carter emphasized
that "a major component of Che
program is a national effort to secure
jobs for the principal wage earners in
low idicome famiTies with children."

The Administration proposal calls
for both stronger incentives for
those expected to work and an im-
proved employment and training
system to match people with
available work in the private or
public sector. The Administration
hopes that such an approach will
prov)de famiTies with both the skills
and opportunity for self supporC.

Here is an outline of the basic com-
ponents of the welfare reform jnhs
program. (The jobs program is not
limited solely to welfare recipients:
any persons unemployed for five
weeks or more is eligible.)

Jobs and Training
The proposal emphasizes employ-

ment in the private or unsubsidized
public sector. If an individual is

.unable to secure unsubsidized em-
ployment, Che Administration
proposes to create 1.4 million public
service jobs —paying at or slightly
above the minimum wage. Of the 1.4
million jobs, approximately 300.000
will be part-time for parents with
school-age children.

Jobs under the welfare reform
program will be created much along
the same lines as current public ser-
vice jobs. Most of the jobs will be
projects in public and private, non-
profit agencies lasting no more than
12 months.

Eligibility
Participation in the program is

fairly simple. Jobs or training slots.
willgo to the principal wage earner in
families with children. For two-
parent famiTies, the principal wage
earner wifi be defined as the adult
who had the highest earnings or
worked the most hours the previous
year.

In single parent families, the adult
member willbe expected to work full-
time when tha youngest child
reaches the age of 14. If adequate
day care is not available, single
parents with children ages 6-13 will
be expected to work part-time only.
In those areas where day care is
adequate such parents willbe expec-
ted to work full-time. Single parents
with children under 6 will not be ex-
pected to work.

There will be no income or assets
test for eligibiTity, but. applicants
must be unemployed and have
looked for a private sector job for at
least five weeks prior to be, being
placed in a subsidized job.

Benefit Structure
The benefit structure for those ex-

pected to work is designed to provide
incentives for accepting employmenC
and disincenCives for refusing a job.
(Although the benefit structures
relate to welfare recipients. persons
not on welfare are eligible for jobs
and/or training.)

Two parent families and single
parent famiTies in which the adult is
expected to work full-time will
receive a basic benefit of $2,300 in
addition to their income. The first
$3.800 of earnings willbe disregard-
ed in determining benefit reductions.

Benefits willbe reduced by 50 cents
for each dollar of earnings in excess
of $3,800. No benefits willbe payable
when family earnings reach $8,400.

Single individuals and childless
couples will receive no benefits if
they refuse work and willcease to be
eligible for benefits when their ear-
nings reach $2,200.

In those famiTies where the adult
refuses work, the benefit for a family
of four willbe reduced to $2,300. The
reduction is designed to provide a
disincentive to refusing work and to
protect the children if a parent
refuses work.

Wage Supplementation
States which supplement cash

assistance benefits beyond the basic
federal benefit will also be required
to supplement the minimum wage
and benefit levels proportionately so
as not to destroy the work incen-
tives.

Earned Income Tax Credit
As an additional incentive to find

jobs, individuals employed in the
private sector will be eligible for an
earned income tax credit. The
proposed system will provide a 10
per cent credit on earnings up to
$4,000; a 5 per cent credit on income
between $4,000 and the point at
which the family is liable for federal
income tax; and a phaseout of the
crediC above the tax entry point at
the rate of $ 1 for every $ 10 earnings.

System Operation
State employment agencies com-

munity-based organizations, CETA
prime sponsors and other manpower
sermce deliverers wiflbe expected to

design a locally coordinated program
which wgfl provide an unbroken
sequence of employment and
training services for the participant.

Basically, the welfare jobs com-
ponent will begin with a five week
job search to find unsubsidized em-
ployment. Ifno job is found, the par-
ticipant willbe placed in a subsidized
job lasting no longer than 12 months.

After a year, the participant must
again undertake a five week job

search. For the first two weeks, Chr

participant willbe paid at fullwage
Beginrung with the third week, thi
participant will receive benefits os
the lower tier of approximately $ 5)
per week (family of four). H at the
end of five weeks no unsubsidiza)
job is found, the participant will rs
enter the subsidized job system for
placement. In the event that no ssb
sidized job were available the pai.
ticipant would "flipup" to the highs
benefit tier after the eighth week.

Continued from page I

governor, but not necessarily con-
currence.

DOL's draft amendment to CETA
section 106(b)(4) reads... "the un-
broken sequence of services shall
include plans and arrangements
developed by local prime sponsors
pursuant to the provisions of section
105(a)(7) and 105(a)(8) which have
met requirements established by the
governor of the state in conformity
with such regulations as the Secre.
tery may promulgate, and 'have
received formal written concurrence
of the Governor." Similar language
requiring concurrence by the gover-
nor is found in draft amendments to
sections 105(afi8) and 108(a) as
described abov'e and 108(b). Current-
ly prime sponsor plans require only
comments by the governor and not
concurrence.

Section 107(bfll), relating to the
State Manpower Services Council,

~
would amend the current'ETA
legislation by giving the council the

authority to recommend Io thg
governor that local plans be ap
proved, rejected or returned for ms(
ifications if they do not provide for
effective coordination to meet stair
manpower needs. Under the currex(
law. section 107(b)(1) provides For

council review of local plans but kai
no provisions for recommending Ii
the governor the approval or rejn
tion of a plan.

PROPOSED amendments
requiring concurrence by the govgi
nor of the state could seriously ss
dercut decision-making authority ol

local elected officials. Although tk
draft amendments do not eliminate
the local prime sponsor, they waul(
give the governor the power Ii
review and potent)aHy reverse tbg

decisions of local elected officials.
Current Cl)TA legislation exp(os

ac Ihe end of fiscal 'ix II(rpc .'Is

(078). IIOI.;md Congress will Ix

working on niw Iegisloimn daring
the coming vivir.

Local CETA Control Urged
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Proposed Nursing Home
Affi%ate Decides aylaws
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WAYNE COUN'fY, Mich.—Thir-
ty-five county nursing home admin.
istrators and other administrators of
public facilities providing long-term
care met at NACo's annual confer-
ence last month to organize a pro-
posed affiliate of county long-term
care fscfl(ty administrators.

Ruth Shankin, associate ad-
ministrator of the Champaign Coun-
ty, (IIL) Nursing Home, was elected
president of the proposed affiliate;
Raymond Diehl, Monroe County.
N.Y., was elected first vice president.

The bylaws of the proposed af-
. filiate willbe presented to the NACo

Board of Directors for con-
sideration in the fslL .

The proposed affiliate wiflprovide
the long-term care facility ad-
ministrator with a vehicle for input
into the formation of national health
policies.'ome specific problems to
be addressed are the difficultywith
financing; the flood of mentally ill
persons and the "dumping" of poor
patients by proprietary home
operators.

tion and Welfare (HEW) interprets
them, preclude counties from sup-
plementing deficits which occur
because of reimbursement at an un-
reasonable cost basis. This squeeze
on county homes may force some to
shutdown, leaving no place for their
residents to go. County home ad-
ministrators from several states,
particularly Illinois. have expressed
their difficulty with shortage of
funds.

~ Recent court cases have em-
phasized deinstitutionalization of
mentally illpatients, although the ef-
fects on other institutions have noi,
been fully examined. The county
home continues to be the catch-all for
society's problems. It becomes dif-
ficult to render the proper services
Tor such diverse cases.

~ Although the function of coun-
tymwned nursing homes is to serve
4he poorest county residents, the
unwillingness of private nursing
home operators to accept their share
of Medicaid patients puts a strain on
the county facility.

For further information on the
proposed affiliate, contact Tony Mc-
Cann at NACo.
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The 30.passenger vehicle has a
hydraulic lift,special steps, and slots
where wheelchairs can be locked in
place.

Space in the rear of the bus allows
passengers'alkers to be stored.
Overhead storage areas hold pillows,
blankets, and box lunches.

During the summer months, Dris-
coll reports, four or five excursions
are scheduled each week. About two.
thirds of the residents are healthy
enough to sign up for these trips.

To allow passengers to enter and
leave the building freely, an electric-
eye sliding glass door is also being
installed.

A full-time driver has been hired
with funds obtained under Title VI
of the Comprehensive Employment
and Training Act (CETA).

"The county is quite pleased in the
way this bus is meeting the needs of
elderly citizens who otherwise would
be confined to the nursing home,"
Driscoll concludes.

Yet, he adds, in good weather,
when residents of the 289-bed facil-
ity wanted to have a picnic, go sight-
seeing. or see the Boston Red Sox
play, no transportation was available
to many of them.

Some residents, Driscoll notes.
had not left the building for over a
year.

County commissioners joined for-
ces with the county's delegation to
the state legislature to appropriate
$20,000 of general revenue sharing
funds to buy a specially equipped
bus.

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, N.H.
-Exasperated with federal "strings"
tied to Department of Transporta-
tion (DOT) funds, Rockingham
County commissioners turned to rev-
enue sharing dollars to buy a bus to
take nursing home patients on excur-
sions when the weather is good.

"Department of Transportation
regulations demanded bus services
to be scheduled five days a week, 52
weeks a year despite the fact that
cursing home residents don't want
te travel anywhere when the weather
is bad," says Commissioner John
Driscoll

Cancer Claims Mrs. Keane
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Carolyn

Keane, wife of Mark E. Keane. exec-
utive director of the International
City Management Association
(ICMA),died of cancer Aug. 11.

An associate of Closer Look, a
federally funded program for handi-
capped children and their families,
she specialized in counseling famil-
ies with more than one handicapped
individuaL Through Closer Look, she
also worked to help oper the job
market and combat discrimination in
the housing and employment of han-
dicapped young adults.

She was an intern with the Nation-
al Institute of Public Affairs when
she first came to Washington in
1941. She later was assistant to the
budget director of the Federal Works
Agency.

She and her husband had resided
in Oak Park, ill and Tucson, Ariz.
from 1953-62 while he served as city
manager.
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U.S. Forest Service Chief
Keys Public Land Meeting

Carolyn KeaneSPOKANE, Wash.—U.S. Forest Service Chief John McGuire will be the
keynote speaker at the annual conference of the Interstate Association of
Public Land Counties here Sept. 14-17. About 150 county officials are ex.
petted,

McGuire will talk about programs snd plans of the U.S. Forest Service
ihst are important to western public land counties. Forest Service studies
ie implement i,he Resource planning Act and to define wilderness areas in
the West willbe discussed. Another key federal official, Tim Monroe of the
Bureau of Land Management„wifl speak concerning the Federal Land

and Management.
The business meeting of the association will include a merger plan with

NACo Western Region District. The proposed merger plan has been ap-
by the Western Region District and would be implemented this year

ection at the Interstate conference.
The ACo Public Lands Steering Committee and Indian Affairs Task

cree have scheduled meetings in conjunction with the conference. Follow-
is a summary of the conference progmm:

Join Postcard Campaign
association of counties know about
appointments you schedule with
your congressional delegation, so we—can be sure that each key legislator is
visited.

"Get as many 'postcards's possi-
ble signed by concerned citlzens-
county employee. members of tax-
payers'ssociations, local unions,
and any other interested groups in
your community. Bring the signed
'postcards'ith you to the rally.

"We hope to have thousands and
thousands to present to the Presi-
dent."

Coniinued from page I
In conjunction with the rally,

NACo ie conducting a "postcard"
campaign. A sample "postcard" ad-
dressed to the President is printed.
Copies of this card will appear in
every issue of County News between
now and the rally, and additional
copies can be requested.

In the next few weeks county offi-
cials will be seeking signatures on
thousands of these "postcards" from
county employee, members of tax-
payers'ssociations, local unions,
and other interested community

groups. Signed postcards will be
delivered to the President on Sept
21 to dramatize tbe fact that there
are scores of concerned individuals
who may not be able to make it to the
rally, but who are anxious to see ac-
tion on welfare reform

NACo President Bill Beach is
urging every NACo member county
to participate.

Asked what could be done between
now and the rally date, Beach said,
"Schedule appointments to see your
congressional delegation during the
afternoon on Sept. 21. Let your state

NACo Indian AffairsTask Force

edaeeday, Sept, 14
I:30 p.m)

NACo Public Land Steering Committee
Tour of Spokane County Regional Park Facilities
Interstate President's Reception
Annual Banquet

, Sept. 15
9 a.m.
12 noon

IET EVERY NAMEBE COUNTED
I

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m,

ndsy, Sept. 16
9 e.lil. I

I
I
I
I
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I
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NAME
I

ADDRESS

COUNTY
I
L

Opening general session; O.G. "Clem" Clemons,
(nterstate Association president. presiding:

John McGuirc, chief. 1),r(. Forest Service, kcynoto
speaker

Panel discussion: payments-in-lieu of taxes,
George Bur ianis. presiding

Luncheon speaker: Bert Cole, Washington State
Commissioner of Public Lands

General session speaker: James "Tim"Monroe,
Bureau of Land Management

State reports

Dear President Carter:
Welfare reform can't wait. We urge you and your Administration to
work toward prompt congressional action:

~ To insure significant and immediate fiscal relief for county
governments; and

~ To insure that decisions on jobs and training programs remain
exclusively in the control of chief elected local officials.

)0)30 a.m.

12 noon

I:30 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

, Sept. 17
8 a.m. Breakfast. sponsored by Washington State

Association of Counties, Gordon Kunz,
presiding

Business meeting
11;1:30 a.m. Scheduled adjournment

onference willbe held at the Ridpath Hotel, Spokane. Wash. Reser-
The co

can be mad e by calling (509) 838 2711.

STATE

8PECIALLY EQUIPPED BUS —Nursing home staff and CETA-funded driver assist sn elderly resident of the
Rockingham County (N.H.) nursing bonis aboard a bus the county recently purchased with revenue sharing funds,ie
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YOuth COIEIPenc~te CriIIIeViCtiIIIS
by Jane Kerr and Louis Boles

Last year, of an estimated $ 15 bil- .

lion spent on criminal justice, only I
per cent went to the victims of crime.
And many of them were victims of
juvenile crime: 85 per cent of juven-
ile crime results in personal or prop-
erty loss, with losses averaging $240.
This raises the question of who is
responsible to their victims: society,
offenders or offenders'arents?
Ironically, most of the burden now
lies not only with society, but also
with the victim,

One of the major points of the Mc-
Clefian-Kennedy bill, designed to
modify the federal criminal cade, is
the establishment of a compensation
board to reimburse up to $50,000 the
victims of federal crimes. While
commendable, such a board would
legafly transfer responsibility from
the offender —where it rightfully
belongs —to society. In addition,
most crimes resulting in loss to the.
victim are against state, not federal,
laws. The most equitable way to con-
tend with the problem, therefore, is
on the local leveL

The Work Restitution Therapy
Program (WRTP), set up last sum-
mer in Cincinnati's Hamilton County
by Judge David Grossman, is an
admirable example for other urban
areas. Under the program, young
criminals pay victims for personal or
property lasses. Victims are reim-
bursed in fullfrom income earned by
the offenders while participating in
the court-ordered program Twenty-
five per cent of the minimum wage
received for the seven-hour work-day
is kept by the offender, providing
both an incentive to work and rein-
forcement for constructive behavior.

Most local courts have three
responses to juvenile delinquency:
incarceration, probation or a stern
reprimand. These limited alter-
natives and the restitution problem
can create a vicious circle: As com-
munity attitudes toward juveniles
become increasingly negative.
pressure builds for stronger san-
ctions. And as sanctions become
stronger, the community must pay
more for better detention faciTities.
However, detention produces little, if
any, rehabilitation.

What is needed is a program that
not only recovers the victim's loss in
full, but also prevents juvenile
delinquency by forcing the offender
to return to society what he took
without increasing the likelihood
that he wiflcommit another crime.

The WRTP is such a program. It
provides the court with an additional
means for keeping juvenile offenders
off the streets while involving them
in an active and positive role.
Theoretically, it could be extended to
requiring the offender to compensate
society for the costs of law enforce-
ment: courts, police, probation offi-

There are various reasons for the
success of the WRTP. Unlike many
youth programs, the supervisors-
one male-female team per unit—work
along with youths, reinforcing action
in the desired direction, removing
the stigma attached to menial work,
counseling the offender and relieving
the probation officer's workload.

In Hamilton County, the program
was courteordered and the director
given the authority to issue viola-
tionwtf-court orders for discipline
problems. Since it was local, the
director was free of federal red tape.
For example, in the first two weeks
of implementation, the WRTP was
altered three times until a personnel-
administrative structure was
established to coincide with the
program's goals —not an advantage
of federally sponsored programs.

The WRTP cauld work nationally
on a local level with sources coming
from public and private sectors.
While most youths from poor
families owing restitution lived in the
city of Cincinnati, 75 per cent of the
funds for the program came from
county-designated monies under the
Comprehensive Employment
Training Act with the stipulation
that the money be used for county
youths. The $ 7,500 from local
businesses (Proctor and Gamble

supplied food snd clothing) allowed
the flexibiTity needed to deal with
this problem.

The Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration is considering a twe.
year evaluation of the restituion coh.
capt for implementation in six states.
Since June 1976, the experiemnt
Cincinnati has provided an
modeL

s The Washiastoa Pool
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WASHINGTON, D.C.—The
Council of Intergovernmental Coor-
dinators (CIC) will sponsor its first
training seminar on grantsmanship
to coincide with the Annual Federal
Aid Briefing this September. It will
run from I p.m. Thursday, Sept. 8 to
5 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 10. Cost of
the seminar willbe $35. AB sessions
will be conducted at the NACo of-
fices. Lunch will be provided on
Friday and Saturday.

This training is designed to assist
the new grantsperson. Itwillexplain
how a grants office is organized, how
various grants offices operate, how
to track federal programs and how to
follow up on funding possibiTities.
Friday and Saturday will concen-
trate on the grant writing stage.

Since the program is designed to
provide intensified and concentrated
training, space is limited. Trainees
willbe accepted on a first come basis.

The seminar willbe conducted by
intergovernmental coordinators who
are experienced in the field and who
presently teach in this area.

Ifyou are interested in
please fill out tbe form below
send with your payment of $ 35 to:

Linda Church
Training Seminar
NACo
1735 5)ew York Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006 Make checks payable to NACo.

(Ifafi spaces are filled, your check willbe returned and your name placed
on a mailing list for possible future seminars.)

Name

Title
County
Address
City State Zip

Phone ~
(Please make your own hotel reservations —hotel costs are not included

the registration fee.)

CIC Sponsors Grant Training

In conjunction with community
officials. juveniles assist in maintain-
ing and beautifying city parks and
other community-designated public
faciTities. The only projects selected
are necessary tasks that otherwise
might not be performed because of
limited resources and manpower.
Therefore, there is no possibiTity of
displacing regular employee, and
union approval is obtained.

Work groups consist of 10 to 14
male youths supervised by two
counselors (78 per cent of offenders
are males about age 15 and living in
the inner city). Last summer this
program, which cost, about $50,000,
saved Hamilton County more than
$280,000 in labor costs alone. Most
importanr„ the amount of restitution
paid by the youths in only nine
weeks was 70 per cent of the total
paid in 1975.

The program's philosophy is that
youths need to accept responsibiTity
for their actions and to learn respect
for the property of others. The
resonsiliiTity is shifted from parents
(in many states parents are legally
responsible for restitution) and
society to the offender. Those who
might not otherwise be able to pay
restitution snd close their account
with the court get the opportunity to
do so. As a result. the juvenile's file
may be usa)ed and he may later
petition the court zo expunge his
record. When the youth has paid full
restitution. he is dropped from the
progranh

But the program is most impor-
tant to the victim, who is often not
compensated because most juvenile
offenders come from families unable
to pay for losses.

Tuesday, September 13

Registration 7:45 a.m. all day
8:45-1 1:45 a.m. Panel Session
Luncheon —NACo/CIC

Business Meeting
2:45-3:30 p.m. Panel Session
6:30-8 p.m. Reception

Registration 7:45 a.m. all day
10 a.m.-noon CIC Board Meeting
2 p.m. General Session

Opening Remarks and Welcome
Commission on Federal

Paperwork Presentation
NACo Legislative Representative

Overview and Legislative
Update

4:15 p.m. Recess for the tlay

Panel sessions willbe conducted on:
LEAA
CETA
YOUTH
FEDERAL AIDREFORM ANDOMB CIRCGLARS
ARTS AND HUMANITIES
SOLID WASTE
WATER QUALITY
GRS
PUBLIC WORKS
COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT

Registration 7:45 a.m. all day
8:45 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Panel Sessions

12:45-2:15 p.m. Luncheon
Luncheon Speaker

2:15 p.m. Adjourn

TITLEXX
COMMUNITYACTION AGENCIES
IPA
PAPERWORK/RED TAPE
EDA
BUREAU OF OUTDOOR RECREATION
AFFIRMATIVEACTION
INDIRECT COSTS
ALCOHOLISMANDMENTALHEALTH
AGING

National Association of Counties

Annual Federal Aid Briefing
sponsored by
COGNCIL OF INTERGOVERNMENTALCOORDINATORS

September 11-13, 1977
Hyatt Regency Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Sunday, September 11 Monday, September 12

Jane Kerr is the chief copy editor
at Us magazine. Louis Boles,
assistant professor ofpolitical scien-
ce at Fordkam University, is former
director of the Work Restitution
Tkprupy Progmm ia Hemi(ton Coun-
ty, Ohio.

Registration $95 (members) Room rates: s $ 37, 41, 44, 47

On site—No preregistration $ 125 (non-members) d $47.51,54,57

For Hotel reservations, please call the hotel directly. Tell the hotel clerk what meeting you are attending.
HYATTREGENCY HOTEL
(202) 737-1234
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Report of NACoRF's Water Quality Project

TOO OFTEN TAKENFOR GRANTED

Safe drinking water
Unlit a few years ago, almost everyone drank lap water

without giving much thought to its safely Outbreaks of
waterborne disease are minimal (15-20 cases per year,
affecting a total of 4,000-5,000 people), and lhey are due
pnmarily lo isolated incidents such as malfunctioning
equipment.

As in so many other environmental 'areas, however, we are
learning about unforeseen health hazards in our water supply
systems. Nowadays. even laboratory rats are reluctant to
dnnk water for fear of developing cancer. The Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has demonstrated the presence of
cancer-causing organic contaminants (particularly
choloroform) in the drinking water of at least 80 cities.

The'mountsdiscovered were measured in parts per billion, and
the health effects of these levels are still in dispute. In any
case, concern has shifted over the last few years from
waterborne communicable diseases to cancer and chronic
illnesses et»sad by trace amounts ot various chemicals in the
water supply

The passage of the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974
indicated recognition of this new orientation towards public
health issues. The act represents the first attempt by the
federal government to set standards for numerous inorganic
and organic chemicals.

EPA has already adopted interim standards which became
effective June 24. These are based on tl e limited available
evidence of the heallh risks associated w'.th various
conlaminants. Revised standards, based on a recent report,
by the National Academy of Sciences, are to be promulgated
within the next few months. It seems likely Ihat the standards
willcontinue to change as new health effects are discovered
and as more effective.monitoring and trea(ment devices are
developed for trace contaminanls. As is frequently the case
with federal regulatory programs of this sort, increasingly
stringent standards will be based on highly sophisticated
technologies used in urban areas, while Ihousands of small
water suppliers have difficulty meeting even the most basic
monitoring, analysis, and treatment requirements necessary
to protect public health.

State drinking water
responsibilities

Congress originally hoped that states would be able to
assume pnmary enforcemenl responsibility over the dnnking
wats(r program by the time EPA's interim standards went into
effect (June 24, 1977). In order to assume that responsibility, a
stale must enact enabhng legislation lor authority to supervise
water suppliers and promulgate regulations as stnngent as
EPA's. Congress appropriated a total of almost $25 million to
assist states in their ef(orts lo take over this program.

Thus far, only about seven slates have obtained primary
enforcemenl responsibility, though all but a few will eventually
apply for il. In the meantime, while EPA and Ihe remaining
slates are involved in fransfenng administration of Ihe
program, much immediate enforcement action against non-
complying water suppliers seems unlikely EPA simply does
not have a large enough staff.

A new definition of public water
system

Even al the stale and county levels, enforcement willbe an
overwhelming lask, because of the expanded dehnihon of
"Public water supply" which now includes water systems
serving intermittent users. In Wisconsin alone. il has been
eshmated that the new definition will increase Ihe lolal
"Public" water systems from 600 to 22,000. The latter number
includes hotels, motels, service slahons, schools, restaurants,
and mobile home parks. if they have a separate water sYstem
and serve an average of al least 15 connections or 25 people
al least 60 days a year

Clearly. many slates will have to rely on counties to aid in
inspections and entorcemenl il lhis program is to operate
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successfully on such an enormous scale. Also, some counties
which have not traditionally been considered water suppliers
may fall under the requirements of Ihe act if Ihe county owns a
park or similar facilitywhich has its own water supply
Fortunately. the monitoring requirements for these "non-
community" (intermittent) water suppliers do not take effect
unlit June 24. 1979. so that state programs willhave a chance
to gel under way before being inundated with paperwork.

7 zoe

Setting standards —maximum
contaminant levels

Fore'community" waler suppliers, serving 15 connections
or 25 people on a year-round basis, standards have been set
for specified orgamc and inorganic chemicals, turbidity,
coliform bacteria, and radiological contaminants. (Turbidiliy,
or cloudiness of water, is included because suspended
particles may interfere with disinfection.) The maximum
contaminanl levels for most chemicals are based on health
risks ot lifetime exposure. Therefore, standards lor chemicals
do not apply to "non-comm»nity" water supplieis since their
water is consumed on an intermittent basis. A margin of safety
is included in all of the standards so that short-term violations
willnol represent significant health hazards. Naturally, the
margin ol safety has been contested for many of Ihe
conlaminants since little is known about their toxicity at low
doses.

EPA estimates that as a result of its interim standards,
treatment costs for systems serving 10,000 persons or more
may rise from a current level of $ 1 per capita per year to
belween $ 15 and $35 per capita per year The difference in
cost willbe due to control ot turbidity and removal of heavy
metals (where such treatment is necessary). If an equal level
of treatment is also needed for a system serving only 100
users, Ihe cost will rise from a few dollars to between $52 and
$247, according lo EPA estimates. Neither ol these dramatic
cost increase includes Ihe expense of inslailing "activated
carbon" fillenng devices lo replace sand filters—a move
which may be necessary il EPA places stringent standards on
chlorofrom and other chlorine-related organic chemicals. EPA
recogmzes that Ihe projected cost increases wdl impose a

significant hardship on some customers of small systems, but
it is bound by the legislative history which calls for standards.
which can reasonably be afforded by large metropolitan or
regional systems. Congress clearly intended the Safe Drinking
Water Act to be used as a lever in centrahzing water supply
facilities to achieve economies of scale.

Sampling and reporting
requirements

In addition lo the cost of installing treatment technologies,
all water systems, large and small, are faced with the task of
sampling for venous contaminants on a regular basis. The
regulations (Federal Register, Dec. 24, 1975) specify the
frequency with which samples must be taken, though lhe
frequency varies according to the size of the population
served on the source of water (ground or surface) for some
contaminants, such as coliform bactena

The regulations also specify that laboratory analysis of
samples must be performed by a lab certified by the state.
EPA estimates that on a nationwide basis, laboratory costs will
probably be no more than 50 cents per capita per year, even
for systems of 1,000 persons. However, some states may
have difficulty certifying enough laboratories to meet the
expanded demand for this analysis under the act.

Reports of these analyses and any violations must be
submitted to the state. In addition, records of the analyses and
actions taken lo correct violations must be kept for varying
lengths of time. ranging from three to ten years. These
requirements are likely to impose significant paperwork
burdens on small water Suppliers.

Variance and exemptions
A mimmal amount ol relief is available to small water

supphers in the form of a temporary exemption from
standards. To be eligible lor an exemption, a water supplier
must show that it cannot comply with a maximum contaminant
level due to economic or other compelling factors and lhat the

See SAFE DRINKING,page 4C
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PLANNINGFOR THE FUTURE

Counties and water conservation
When America was first settled, nearby sources of fresh

water were essential for locating population and agricultural
centers. That' no longer true. Now we bring the water to
where it's needed.

As a result, water "shortages" are due largely to the
expense of supplying water to a growing population rather
than to limits on absolute amounts available. Soaring
construction and energy costs have made new facilities for
water resource development and wastewater treatment an
expensive proposition. Soon we must choose between using
less water. or paying heavy financial and environmental costs
for our thirst.

Reducing water demand saves
four ways

Supply of raw water. Pnme sites for new water resource
developroent are scarcer, and as Interior Secretary Cecil
Andrus has predicted, the dam-building era is coming to an
end. The remaining places are more expensive to develop, and
local water users must share in the higher costs. New
proposals to pump water from one region to another may be in
the multi-billiondollar range.

Ground water may be readily avaitable in many areas, bul in
others, drilkng for water can be financially or environmentally
prohibitive.

Culting water demand now can postpone these expenses
and perhaps make some of them unnecessary

Treating drinking water. Costs of water treatment and
distribution could be substantially reduced through cutting
consumption. This may be especially important as higher
levels of treatment are demanded ot water suppliers, through
the federal Safe Drinking Water act (see accompanying
article).

Energy. Conserving water means conserving energy.
Energy is used to pump fresh water to the user and to treat
and dispose of wastewater.-

Wastewater treatment. When less water is used, less flows
into sewage treatment plants. This can mean smaller
wastewater facilities.

The Carter administration is proposing legislation requiring
counties and cities to adopt water conservation measures or
face partial loss of sewage treatment construction grants.
Designs for new plants would have to reflect a 15 per cent
reduction in dry weather flows.

The Envirohmental Protection Agency(EPA), which funds 75
per cent of construction costs, would save on each project
and be able to fund a larger number of facilities, accelerating
water quality improvement nationwide.

Promoting water conservation is not new for the federal
government. User charges have been a condition of
construction grants, in part to provide incentives to cut water
use. Communities frequently calculate sewer charges on the
basis of water consumption, since meters to measure sewage
from hobseholds are not practical.

The state of California, with its omnipresent water supply
problems, recently revised its own regulations for the state
grant program requiring grantees to investigate and
implement water conservation methods where feasible.

Cities and counties, which have to match federal assistance
with as much as 25 per cent of costs, could also save money
through potential reduction in both construction and locally
financed operation and maintenance costs. Reducing the
amount of water passing Ihrough a facility can also provide
better treatment, both in centralized and on. site disposal
systems.

Should ihis requiiement become law, EPA must take a clear
look at its implications for focal governments. An across-the-
board cut in sewage flow for all communities may be
simplistic In some areas of the country, conservation
measures may not be cost-effective. Also, il would be unfair if
those cities and counties that have been leaders in reducing
water demand are forced to show a further reduction to qualify
for federal funds.

County and city programs are
under way

reducing water consumption The ratiomng program has more
than succeeded in meeting the emergency, reducing a normal
30 million gallons per day (mgd) to a recent 11 mgd.
surpassing the district's goal.

However, in return for using less water, residents may have
been paying higher water bills. The water district has been
raising water rates regularly to attempt to recover lost
revenues. Compared to pre-drought prices two years ago,
water prices have tripled, due mainly to a rationing surcharge.
Other districts in the area have even started to encourage
their consumers to resume normal use, despite the
continuing drought, because of falling revenues.

Water demand has been known to return to previous levels
after rationing is lifted. Residents may teel all water supply
problems have been solved after the immediate crisis is over.
Measures less extreme than rationing are as effective in
fostering water conservationhabits tomeet long-termneeds.

Cutting water use outside. In some areas of, the country,
almost half of domestic water demand is for outside use-
green lawns and shiny cars. Recognizing this, San Joaquin
Joaquin County, Calif. has adopted an emergencyk ordinance
governing outside use of waier. Specifically, the law bans the
washing of vehicles. sidewalks and dnveways, using water for
.fountains and prohibits sprinkling yards dunng dayhght hours
(to minimize evaporation). Bans on these uses not only reduce
consumption, but have the advanlage of being easily
enforceable. In San Joaquin County, violetors can incur fines
up to $250.

Counties with sub-dwision control responsiblity may revise
landscaping requirements to avoid promotion of high water-
using vegetation. In their own public facilities. including
roadside landscasping, counties could use plants that survive
on natural rainfall, and do not require irrigation.

Water saving devices. The use of water saving devices in
'hehome could save an average family over 3zk000 gallons of

water annually. Counties have the opportunity to help
fesidents save water by requiring installation of such devices
in all new construction. Refitting existing homes, apartmenls
and commercial establishments couldbe encouragedby lax
or water bill rebates to those who take these measures
Intensive public education or distnbution programs to
encourage refitting have already been successful.

Water-saving toilets, showerheads, and faucet flow
restrictors are effective and readily available A
Massachusetts study estimates that since flushing and
washing account for most of the domestic sewage, water-

. saving appliances cut flow into treatment facilities by 35 per
cent.

For many standard toilets, displacement bottles in the tank
can reduce flowby a small amount, although they cannot be
used in every situation.

1 he state of California willbe requiring that by 1979 all
new toilets inetal ted be of the low-volume type.

Both Marin County and the Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commission (Prince George's Montgomery Counties, Md.)
have had programs to distribute inexpensive water-saving
devices free to the consumer.

The Washington Suburban Sanitary Commission (WSSC)
developed such a program for an area producing
exceptionally high wastewater flows for an already burdened
system. Actual installation of devices in 10 per cent of Ihe
targeted residences was overseen by the sanitary
commission. An exhaustwe evaluation of lhe success and
problems of each type of appliance was made for possible use
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in lulure plumbing code revisions WSSC estimated thai Ihe
installation ol Ihe.appkances and instruction in ma»lenance'..
along witltan extensive education program reduced water
consumption in lhe homes involved by 12 lo 20 per cent The

-sanitary commission now has a conunuing program ol free
dislribution of some water saving appliances, along with loilel
leak detection kits

Leaks make lakes. The East Bay Municipal District »
Cahfornia has designed a long range program of leak
detection and repair for its entire distribution system Also,
consumers were notifie'd when water losses were tound to
result from leaky toilets or irngation systems. To dale, it is
estimated that water losses have been reduced by 2 per cent.
Although this may not sound like much, it amounts to almost
1.5 billion gallons per year, enough lo filla good-sized lake.
Officials rqgard the program as a good investment.

The federal Water Resources Council reporls that leaks in
municipal water systems may account for losses ol up to 35
per cent. AlthOugh, it may not always be cost-etfectwe lo
overhaul totally a distribulion system, potential water

savings'ould

be great.

Consumer education. In the past, the Americans knew lhal
water was cheap and available and, therefore, were not
concerned about wasting it More and more, water suppliers
have seen the need to te-educate their consumers. Local
public information programs have been telling citizens about
water conservation needs and of methods they can use to
meet them.

For example, the Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commissionhas been actwe in promoting water conservation
since 1971. Currently, a newsletter mailed with all water bills
provides rate and public hearing intormation, along with
conservation ideas. Interested consumers can also obtain
more detailed information. leak detection kits and some
conservation devices.

This May, the commissionhad a "dry run" to prepare lor a
potential water emergency. Mailings were made lo schools,
ciwc associations, small businesses and restaurants,
pubkmzing "Camel Week," and explaining conservation
techniques. Water use in the two-county area wasactually
reduced during the week.

The rehearsal was well-timed. In July, a fire in a WSSC
pumping station caused a real short-term water crisis. The
commission ordered huge reductions in water use —the
response of consumers was phenomenal, reports a WSSC

,representative.
Evidently, water conservation prachces have laken hold in

suburban Maryland The emergency is over, yet demand has
remained low for Ihis time of year. Prince George's and
Montgomery Counties face a long-term water supply problem
as their populatioo expands.

'ecycling water. Using wastewater one extra time before il
Is returned lo a stream or lake will reduce fresh water demand.
Rather than diluting wastewater, many communities recycle it
directly from the treatment plant. Municipal wastewater
becomes a commodity. not a disposal problem. Industry.

. agriculture and public facilities themselves are all potential
users of reclaimed water

Los Angeles County and the Santee Water District provide
high quality reclaimed wastewater tor recreational lakes
Boating and sport fishing are allowed. and swimming is
available at one reservoir, after Ihe water passes&rough the
highly sophisbcated South Lake Tahoe waste treatment plant.

Continued on next page

Shower with a friend: rationing in Marin County, Calif.
Rationing in the United States is usually an emergency
measure in response to a crisis. Marin County(Marin
Municipal Water District) was faced with total depletion of
water resources by December 1977 due to drought. In
February of this year, water rationing was begun. Water was
allocated to families on the basis ot average household use,
and to commercial and industrial customers on the basis of
previous consumption. Hefty penalty rates were imposed on
abusers. By late spring, the water district found it necessary lo
threaten automatic restriction ol nonwompliers'ater supply.

Marin County residents have vigorously cooperated in

The Washington Suburban Sanitary
Commission held a Water Ssv»9
Poster Contest In 1975 fer ares
scheelschlidren. This peeler Is from
an entry by Robert Mexley, age 13.
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Industries, including power plants. could be great potentialcustomers of municipal wastewater. both for coohng andprocess purposes. Most of the existing industrial users are in
the semiarid areas of the United States, where wastewater
can be cheaper and more re(rqble than fresh water.

In a 1975 survey of 358 municipalities in Ihe United Stateswhich provide reclaimed wastewater. only about 20 per cent
of the communities reported that they received revenues. OfIhose that do charge, many appear lo be undercharging AsIhe pnce of fresh water increases,'wastewater willbe able tocompete successfully in more situations.

Surveys indicate little public resistance to the use of

reclaimed water by residences ii its sately is approved byhealth departments. Using wastewater for nonpotable domestic
purposes(not for dnnking) has great potential. Its popufanty,however, may depend on the availability and expense of dualwater systems —one for drinking, one for othet bees.

At this time, only one resort community m Arizona.reuses
wastewater for domestic nonpotable purposes Reused water
is priced lower Ihan fresh water to encourage its use. The cityof Denver is bbilding a small demonstration water reclamation
plant. Engineers there liope to learn enough about the process
so that a good percentage of the water supply can come from
wastewater by the year 2000.

Counties that do not supply or treat wastewater can also

Continued from 4A
exemption willnot impose a public health r1sk (40 CFR 142).
However, the regulations do not allow a permanent exemption
based on economic hardship because the act is designed lo
encourage large-scale, centralized facilities where they are
cost-effective.

A va nance, on Ihe other hand, is granted onty on the basis
of Ihe quality of a raw water source A stale with primary
enforcement responsibility may grant one type of variance if a
water supplier cannot meel a given standard because of the
poor quality of its water source (assuming there is no
immediate threat to Ihe health of its customers). Since this
type of vanance is assumed lo be lemporary, the water
supplier in violation of a contaminant level should make every
effort to find another source of raw water. Another lype of
variance, removing a requirement for a specific treatment .

lechnique, may be granted if a water supplier can show that its
raw water source is pure enough without treatment.

Before a vanance or exemphon lype is granted, the supplier
must notify the public and make available the opportunity for a
public hearing

Public notification requirements
One of Ihe more unusual elements of the Safe Dnnkmg

Water Act is the use of public notification of violations as a
means o( "enforcement." The concept behind this approach
appears! o be that the public is the best protector of its own
Interests and that cihzens will force water suppkers to lake
action if they teel their health is endangered. It is also hoped
that public notification willgenerate a greater willingness
among taxpayers to finance needed improvemenls in water
treatment,

I'ublic notification by mail is required within Ihree months if
~Pproved testing procedures are not followed, if a variance or
exemption is requested, if required monilonng is nol
performed, or it a compliance schedule is not followed.
Nbtificaiion by mail as well as by newspaper and radio are
rerluired if a water supplier has violated a maximum
corilaminant level. EpA stresses, however, that violation does
not occur if a single sample exceeds the allowable limitof a
contaminant. Other check samples are to be taken, and a
violation occurs oniy i( the average ot the original and the
check samples exceeds the maximum contaminant level.

Since users of nonwommun(ty (intermit tent) water suPplieswgl lypicagy be travelers, noiiticat ion requirements willbe
difterent, generally involving posting signs in conspicuouslocations if a violation has occurred.

A number ol city and county officials have indicated somea«iety about the effects ol Ihe public notification

EPA has recengy comp(a(edits "Handbook on Publicotifrcation" aimed at operators of water supply systems. For

D.C.
epics. contact USEPA, Otice of Water Supply, Washing(err,C. 20460 or NACoRF Wafer Quality Project.

requirement. As one county public health engineer expressed
it:

e
"The act puts undue emphasis on...public notification...
alter trouble has occurred. This is a poor way to correct
the problem in a small village where the elected official
is underpaid and does not need bad press in addition to
his other problems. An educanonai approach wouid be
better than bad press."

Others have pointed out that the notification requirement will
have to be handled skillfullyto prevent alarm. When an
incident must be reported to the public, it should include an
understandable explanation of the seriousness of the problem
and what is being done to solve it. Also, Ihe water supplier
should indicate thai the notification procedure is a new federal
requirement and that the federal or state standards include a
substantial margin of safety.

Another problem for some city and county officials may
arise if they are forced to respond to citizen concerns about
costs or heagh hazards when they have no legal authority over
water supply. Some local elected officials have expressed
dismay that the act contains no requirement that they be
informed of violations before newspapers and broadcasl
stations are notified This would at least provide a chance lo
prepare for the inevitable onslaught of questions and
complaints, even if the county or city official has no power to
correct the problem.-

Financing
The Safe Drinking Water Act provides no funds to water

suppliers lo upgrade their treatment facilities or lo build new
ones. Congress deems water supply an enluely local function,
and it does not appear likely to authorize any funds for that
purpose. Some low or moderate income areas maybe able to
receive grants or loans from the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA), the Economic Development
Administration (EDA), or the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD), but most communities will have to
tinance improvements entire(youl of local funds. This may be
done either alone or in connection with other jurisdictions
under a joint services agreement.

One of Ihe difficulties with financing improvements in water
supply systems is that consumers tend to take safe drinking
water for granted. There may be a reluctance on the part of
citizens lo pay the full cost ol sophisticated monitoring and
treatment in addition to the cost of obtaimng and dislnbuting
the water. In many areas ol Ihe country, drinking water has
been underpriced. and the new federal requirements will
require many communities lo tace thai issue directly. To a
large extent, the public notification requirement should force
citizens to determine just how much they are willinglo spend
to reduce the risk to Iheir health. Even though EPA and
authorized states have ultimate enforcement power, the most

.significant pressure for change (or lack of it) must come from
the consumers who willhave lo pay.

Safe drinking water
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encourage recycling. Tuolumne County, Calif. recently passed
a county ordinance making it legal for residents to divert "graywater" for outside use Untrealed gray water (household
watey nol from toilets or garbage disposals) can be safe as
long as certain precautions are laken to avoid health
problems. The costs ol mechanically diverting gray water can
be high in existing residences, which is probably why few
county residents have appked for permits: In new houses,
however, provisions to divert gray water can be made which
are cheap and reversible

Speaking of the county's achon, a Tuolumne County
supervisor said, "Counties must face the issues of water
conservation. We shouldn'1 remain bound by outmoded
ordinances that discourage conservation practices."

Realistic pricing encourages
conservation

Consumption of water in metered areas has been found to
be much less than in unmetered areas; when people are
(orced to see the actual cost of Iheir water, they use less.
Waste occurs when water is underpnced relative to its cost.
This may occur if water rates are consciously subsidized out
of other tax revenues or it such intangible factors as
protection of wild nvers and wetlands are ignored in analyzing
the benefits and cost of water.

Where counties have direct control over water pncing, they
can adiust rates to encourage water conservation. Revising
rates can shift the burden from one user to another to serve
economic or social goals.

When a declining block rate is used, large users pay less
per unil of water than small users. Industry or agriculture is
subsidized. The system is probably the most common one in
use today, with a great variety in the number of graduated
blocks.

To encourage water conservation, other water pricing
strategies are needed.

Charging a single commodity rate, a flat charge per unit of
wateri may reduce water consumption by large users.
However, San Diego; where industry accounts for only 30 per
cent of water used, experienced no decrease in consumption
when this system was adopted.

A peak rate structure allocates capital or capacity costs
according to each user's demand for water during the time of
maximum use. The capacity charge would be separate from a
per gallon use charge because it would reflect the cost of
havmg a supply available rather than the unit cost of water
supplied. The rationale for separating peak capacity costs and
operating costs is most apparent when allocating costs for a
new well or reservoir. Peak rates ensure that those who use
the new capacity pay their fair share of costs. In contrast to
proposals on peak-load pricing of electricity, peak water rates
would probably be based only on seasonal rather than daily
variations in use.

With a zone system, peripheral users pay more. Costs of
extra pipekne or pumping equipment is incorporated into the
rates of the users benefitted. This kind of system has been
suggested as a means of stimulating redevelopment in an
inner city. It could be combined with other rate structures so
that ag costs of the system are incorporated in the price of
water. However, zone systems may not be popular because of
administrative complexity.

Paying the full cost of water supply may be hard for some
low income residents. To make sure that they do not suffer
unduly, Hfeline rates have been proposed, especially for
electricity and gas, but potentially for water and sewer
services as weH. Users on a fixed income would pay less for agiven basic amount of water or power. Many economists feel,
however, that pricing should be based purely on the cost of
services and that social goals should be accomplished
through other forms of income redistribution. It is clear that
lifeline pricing does little to provide a conservation incentive.

As has been the experience in California recently, reduced
consumption will result in decreased revenues, which willthen
necessitate increased wafer rates. In the long long run,
however, lower demands willpermit economies in operation
and expansion, translating into water rates that increase more
slowly. Consumers may.then see their biils go down as a resultof efficient water use, even with higher per unit rates.

A new water resources policy is a
Carter priority

In recognizing the long term water problems of the countryPresident Car\er has ordered reform of Ihe federal water
resources policy "with conservation as its cornerstone."

To this end, the President has directed the Water
Resouices Council to conduct a review of exisiting policy andoptions for'change.'ounties could be affected by new
procedures for rewewing water development, changes in cost-sharing for federal projects, reqwrements lo coordinate watersupply and water quality planning, and ways chosen toencourage water conservation.

The Administration has placed a new emphasis onenvironmental protection in federal decisions. A new waterresource policy willmost likely include measures to ensurethat those who use water pay the cast of ils supply, which wigin lurn provide incentives to reduce demand.

'Copies of the Water Resources Council option papers areavailable from NACo. Officialcomment period ends Aug. 20as recommendations.must be made lo Ihe President mSeptember.
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Treatment works performance:
key to clean water
Without the proper operation and maintenance of sewage

treatment plants they have built, local governments may see
their investment in water pollution control godown the drain.

Ong-third of the federally funded sewage treatment plants in

the country are not operating at designed efficiency levels..
Since the plants are not removing as much of the pollution as

they potentially could, taxpayers are not getting their money'
worth. As is true of any mechanical device, the life expectancy
of a sewage treatment plant is longer when properly
maintained. Communities will then be burdened less
frequently with replacement costs.

Ifa plant is not operating efficiently, its state or federal-
discharge permit is probably being violated. A county or crty in

violation of its permit could be subject to enforcement action

by the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the state or
even a private citizen.

Many of these inefficientlyoperating plants could, without
significant capital investment„improve their performance. An

EPA survey ol plants designed to provide secondary treatment
showed that 20 per cent of Ihe plants performing marginally
could meet standards jusl by upgrading operation and
maintenance (O&M).

O&M is a local job

While Congress provided federal funding at a 75 per cent
level for construction of treatment systems, it considered
financing of continued operation of the facilities to be a local

responsibility.
Thousands of new treatment facilities are going on line

throughout the county, and local officials are becoming
increasingly concerned about the budget effects of these
O&M costs. Inflation, increased labor costs, and more
sophisticated systems have contributed to their concern.
Especially in small communities, the cost per capita can be

extremely high, a burden to both residential users and to
industry. In some cases, 0 & M costs alone (excluding debt
retirement) exceed $ 150 per year per household.

Consider O&Mfirst
Because all costs of operation must be generated locally, it

is essential that they be taken into consideration in the early
stages of planning new or improved facilities. A community
may be eager to accept a 75 per cent federal grant for
construction, only to find that Ihe operation of the plant is

more than lt'can afford
EPA regulations require that a facility plan—the initial step

in planning a facility—include a brief statement that the local
authorities have the financial resources to insure proper
operation. However, according to an EPA policy memorandum,
"The financial assurances would have little basis unless those
served by the treatment works are informed of their costs."
Most resivents have been unaware of their financial
obligations until most of the construction is completed and
monthly rates are determined

EPA now requires that, during the required public hearing
on a facilityplan, citizens be adequately informed about how
much constructing and operating a federally financed system
will cost them. The total cost must be translated into a charge
per typical residential user, itemizing the monthly charges for
0 & M and debt service, plus the estimated connection
charge.

This should help county and city governments decide what
their taxpayers are willing to afford. A recent study in a high
unemployment area in upstate New York showed that local
officials estimated that only 6 per cent of their constituents
would support a large increase in taxes to achieve cleaner
water, whereas the actual figure was about 25 per cent.

Preliminary assessment of 0&Mcosts before deciding on a

treatment facilitywillgive communities the chance to make an
informed choice among alternative collection and treatment
techniques. including upgrading an existing facilityor
improving management of septic systems.

EPA construction grant requlatlons do require thai
upgrading operation of existing facilities be considered as an

alternative or supplement to building a new plant. Were
improved operahon to solve the communl)y's water quality
problem, this could be considerably cheaper than new
construction.

But this alternative may not be technically feasible. In

addition, building a new plant is seen to have other advantages
which may offset the extra cost such as new construction jobs
and Ihe attraction a new plant might have for industry.

Some federal funding of 0&Mcosts for older plants as an
alternative to construction has been discussed at EPA,

although the possibility of such a program in the near future is

slim. Without this, cities and counties willcontinue to choose
federally assisted capital projects.

Consider regional solutions
Economies ot scale in operating cost can be great,

especially for plants providing a high level of treatment.
Regional solutions can be a key to reducing costs.

Even when treatment is not providedby a single regional
facility, interlocal agreements can reduce costs through
cooperative programs. For example, maintaining an areawxfe
inventory of spare parts could prove valuable, for expensive or
hard-to-get machinery. A group of communities may share the
services of a highly trained troubleshootei to solve plant
problems Cooperative training programs, or the sharing of
management consultants can all be less expensive on an
areawide basis.

Qualified operators are essential
The operator can be the key to a successful sewage

trealment facility An EPA survey shows that improper
operation of equipment by inadequately trained operators is

ihe biggest obstacle to efficiency. Plants which spend more on

training generally have a better performance record (see
chart). Training can be ln the form of initial education
programs, short courses and seminars, or specialized tralnlng
in plant processes.

Average Annual Training Expenditures
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This chart, compiling results of three annual EPA surveys,
demonstrates that those plants which spend more on train-
ing generally perform better. Adapted from article by Walter
Gilbert in Water Pollution Control Federation Journal, July
1 676.

The Municipal Operations and Training Branch al EPA is

working with Ihe U.S Office of Education (HEW) to coordinate
training programs across Ihe county. State training programs
have been funded by EPA to help meet the demand tor

qualified operators. States are encouraged to sponsor
operation certiflcahon programs that meet national standards

In addihon, EPA serves as a clearinghouse both for technical
information and available training material.

On-Ihejob traimng (OJT) can be a valuable way to tie
classroom knqwledge to practical experience The Texas

water Oualily Board's QJT program, for example, has as lls
obfecl the improvement of each plant's performance.
Although this state agency's purpose is enlorcement, ll uses

former plant operators as instructors in an attempt tq

encourage the municipality to address problems with little

threat. Oregon, loo. has an OJT program which uses mobile

laboratories to make short courses more available lo
operators.

New York state provides incentives
The Pure Waters program in the'tate of New York provides

an incentive to municipalities to improve the efficiency of their
plants. The state is authorized to reimburse up to one-third of

O&M costs if the plant is operated satslfaCIOrily, But a major
problem has been that the costs of bringing the plant into
compliance for funding eligibihty are in many cases greater
than the money available from the state. This year, due to
budget constraints, New York is offering only 10 per cent
reimbursement. Nevertheless, the program has encouraged
governing boards to become aware o! Ihe importance of

proper operation Generally performance has improved,
although this may not be directly attributable lo the incentive
program. No other state has adopted such an approach.

'ne sanitary district ln Oregon had a novel approach to
solving two problems at once. The Operation and Maintenance
Manual, required by EPA, was actually written by plant
employee. This was less costly than hiring a consultant and
gave the employee valuable experience. The manual is wntten
in language understandable to those who need to use il.

Keeping informed about
plant performance

Congress requires EPA to conduct an annual survey of the

operating efficiencies of federally tunded plants. Sometimes
this information cannot be obtained because laboratory

, facilities at the plant are inadequate. This means that the plant
operators may not know themselves how well their plant is

performmg. Top often, Ihe elecled and chief administrative
officials do not know whether or not their facility is doling a

good job. Recently, a New Jersey city administrator suggested
that EPA systematically advise the non-technical local
government officials, along with public works directors, of any
evaluation done by federal or state enforcement agencies.
Clearly, this information is crucial if local elected oificials are

to dedicate sufficient funds for 0&M, since they are
ultimately responsible for meeting slate and federal pollution
standards.

In some cases, pressure lrom Ihe slate, neighbonng
communities or the public willbe put on a local government to
guarantee Ihal a plant willmeet ils design standards. In at

least two communities. this has meant turning to consultants
lor operation assistance.

Burlingame. Calif. was strugghng with erratic plant
performance when ihe news reached Ihe public that their new

'2.5million laclhiy wasn'I working. The malor problem was

lack of sufficiently qualified personnel to operate the

complicated machinery needed lo meet Cahiorriia's high
. standards After conducting an extensive but lutlle search for

qualified operators, Burhngame's council enlisted Ihe services
of a consulting firm to assume total responsibility for
operation.

Performance has improved dramatically. Al least tor Ihe

initial year, this service cost Burlingame no more than city
operahon had cost the previous year, and slate standards are

apparently being met
Virginia's Fairfax County Upper Occoquan plant will provide

advanced waste treatment when it begins operahon in I 978

The stale wanted to ensure that the plant was performing Io

design standards, in order to protect the dnnklng water supply
for Ihe Northern Virginia community

The stale demanded that the design engineer be made

responsible for obtaining Ihe reqUired elfluent quality. Fairfax

County signed a contract with the consultant for supervision of

operation of the facihty for al least one year. The experienced
consultant will, theretore. be able to take the plant through its

start-up period. solving process and management problems
lnherenl ln any complex system In addlllon, county personnel

wiltbecome experienced with their own facility under the

supervision of the engineers who know how the plant is meant

to perform.

Operation and maintenance-
a checklist for counties

~ Are your sewage treatment facilities meeting the terms of

their federal or slate discharge permits, boih the reportmg and

effluent quality requirements?
~ What kind of sampling and testing programs are being

used lo assess the efficiency of the plant?
~ Is money collected lor sewer use charges actually set

aside to hnance waste water facilitreso
~ When examining treatment alternatives in a facility plan,

are 0 & M costs considered at the out seto

~ Has the public been informed how much a qew lacilitywill

cost them on a per user basis?

This supplement was developed by NACORF's

Water Quality Project:
Bob Weaver, Project Director
CliffCobb
Arleen Shulman
Gerri Hill

in cooperation with the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.



areas over 5.000 acres, und national
parks over 6,000 acres. All oLher
areas of (,he country are to be
designated as Class II snd allow
moderate deterioration (which is
defined in very technical terms).
Governors after consultation with
local elected officials snd federal lund
managers are allowed to redesignate
areas to Class I II which would allow
for considerably more deterioration.

Under the significant, deterior:i-
tion provision, major polluters would
need a permit from the state before
locating in a certain urea. Com-
promise on the Breaux amendment.
permits a Class I variance for sulfur
dioxide for up Lo 18 days nnnually
which can be 'granted only after the
governor held public hearings. If Lhe
Secretary of Interior opposed Lhe
variance, the matter would be sent to
the President, for'a decision within 90
days.

The law also sets up a program to
protect deterioration of visibility in
pristine areas of the country.

Continued from page I
(

Utah) on the final dzy of the 94th
Congress. Gem opposwf that pro-
vision in the bill designed to protect
zir quality in already clean air oreas
of the country.

Congress Tries Again
Early this year, clean air legisls-

lion wss reintroduced in both
HousesrThe House approved its bill,
B)L 6(61. in laLe May. and (.he
Senate approved i(,s version in early

The sa me con Lroversies a nd con-
surrounded these Lwo bills:

same lobbying groups —industry,
automobile companies, and local

had their same con-
One thing, however, was dif-
If action were not taken this

, the automobile manufacturers
to close down, contend-

they could not meet the required
emission standards. It was the

of what an auto industry
-down would mean that forced

finally to resolve at 2:20
Aug. 3 the Clean Air Amend-

of 1977.

Nouattaiumeut Areas
Of most concern to local govern.

ments is the provision that deals
with nonattainment areas. This sec-
tion regulates those areas of the
country which have not yet achieved
national air quality standards and,
thus, theoretically can not allow new
industrial development. Earlier this
year, EPA issued an administrative
procedure known as the "trade.off
policy" to allow limited new indus-
trial sources to locate in dirty-air
areas ifother sources agreed to clean
up. Many states and local govern-
ments hed problems implementinr
the trade-off policy. This com-
promise section serves as an alterna-
tive to the EPA remedy.

The new deadline for nonattain-
ment areas takes effect in 1982.
Areas with severe photochemical
oxidant and carbon monoxide
problems could possibly obtain ex-
tensions until 1987. By 1979, a state
must revise its State Implementa-
tion Plan (SIP) to include all reason-
able controls which provide for at-
tainment of air standards by 1982.
By 1982, a state would have to make
a second SIP revision ifit stillcannot
meet the carbon monoxide or oxidant
standards. and the SIP would have
to include vehicle inspection and
maintenance programs, funding for
mass transit and alternative site
analysis for major polluters.

By 1979, states must have a per-
mit program for locating new sources
in nonattainment areas. This section
also requires states and local govern-
ments to incorporate transportation
controls into their SIP revision.
These states may, however, adopt
the more stringent California
automobile emission standards.

ln an almost unprecedented
both Houses immediately

the Conference Report and
it to the President for signa-
In signing the Clean Air Act

ts shortly thereafter,
t Carter praised the

as a "sound and compre-
program for achieving and

healthy air."

Law Takes Effect—Autos
In almost all respects Public Law

sets forth a workable program
states and local governments and

to achieve clean air stand-

With respect to automobiles,
compromised between the

version, which had considera-
both extended and relaxed stan-

and the Senate version which
less of a delay. The compromise

the 1977 hydrocarbon stan-
of 1.5 grams per mile (gpm)

1979, proposing the
standard of .41 gpm for

1977 carbon monoxide
of 15 gpm would be extend-

through 1979, dropping to 7 gpm
1980 and then'to the 1978 statu-

standard of 3.4 gpm in 1981.
compromise provides for a

two.year waiver of the car-
monoxide standard depending

s number of conditions. The 1977
oxide standard of 2 gpm is
through 1980 with a I gpm

in 1981. The original statu-
nitrogen oxide standard of .4

a research objective.
abo agreed to allow a

for the American motor Cor-
es well as a decision to

performance warranties to
miles and to relax emission
regulations for cars sold st

altitudes,

Other Provisions
Other provisions of the Clean Air

Act affecting local governments in-
clude:

Ret(lllrixl line ol hwallv or remen.
ally available coal to prevent econ-
omic disruption or unemployment:

~ State authority to suspend SIP
requirements for economic or energy
emergencies;

~ Restriction on EPA from requir-
ing indirecL source controls (states
may require);

~ Requirement that states seC up
consultation processes with local
governments and allow direct federal
delegation to local governments;

~ Restriction on EPA from
charging for training of state and
local personneL and

~ Establishment of a national
Commission on AirQuality to report,
to Congress on certain air programs.

Deterioration
second most controversial
of the bill deals with prevent

dean air areas in the country
further deterioration. Whileh(h contained sections Co pre.
«gnilicant deterioration of

areas (pristine). the House
c»tained an amendment by Rep.

Breaux (D.La.l to allow deter-
of air quality on 18 days of)'Sir

was a conferee for. this sec.« the bill, and it ran into as
di«cu(ty as the auto emissions

the conferees finally
on a three-dass increment

C)ass I protects pristine« the country and indudes in-
parks und wildorness

—Carol Shaskan
Legislative Representative

Clean AirChanges
Finally Become Law
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Dear NACErs:

I am pleased to announce the followingappointments
to our Research Committee:

~ Deans R. Anklan, chairman, senior engineer, Ram-
sey County, Minn.;

~ Warren G. Davison, engineer, Cerro Gordo County.
lowe;

~ Robert C. Esterbrooks, engineer, Maricopa County,
Ariz.:

~ Ernest Geissler, County Road Administration
Board engineer, Olympia, Wash.:

~ Arthur D. Haddad, engineer, Miami County. Ohio;
~ William G. Harrington. engineer, Linn County,

Iowa (exwff(cio memberk
~ Alan R. Holmes. engineer, Wellington County,

Guel ph, Ontario, Canada:
~ Milton L. Johnson, engineer, Clayton County, Iowa

(ex-officio memberk
~ Blake Livingston, engineer. St. Clair County, Alas
~ James T. Pott, director, Santa Clara County, Cali-

fornia TransportaCion Agency;
~ Max L. Rothschild, director, El Paso County. Colo-

rado Department of Transportation; and
~ Charles E. Wiles, highway engineer, Genesee Coun-

ty. Mich.
=MiltonL. Johnson, P.E.

NACo President

1)DUCATION OPPORTUNIT)l'S

Ifyou or a member of your department is interested in
expanding your expertise in highway safety or highway
transportation research snd education, here's your op-
portunity to act.

To aid state and local government agencies in devel-
oping professional and technical manpower for imple-
menting highway programs and for developing more ef-
fective transportation programs, the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA) annually awards nhout 150
fellowship and scholarship grants, ranging from $ 1,500
to $6,000.

The fellowship program offers grants of up to $6.000
for one year of full-time or two years part-time graduate
study in some phase of highway safety or highway tran-
sportation research and education. These grants cover
tuition, fees, books. supplies and livingstipends,

A second graduate level program on highway safety is
being implemented, January through March 1978, at
Northwestern University. This program is designed to
respond to two basic concerns: I) lack of study pro-
grams available in the area of safety. and 2) extended
time for participants to be sway from their jobs.

Some of the subjects emphasized by this program are:
identification nnd surveillnnce of accident locntions. nc-
cident prevention and severity reducCion, human and
vehicular factors, traffic characteristics, traffic control
devices, safety design, accident studies and analysis,
legal considerations. and highway safety standards.

- The scholarship program in highway technology of-
fers grants of up to $ 4,000 for tuition, fees, books, sup-
plies and stipends. These grants cover one year of full
time or two years of part-time graduate study in high-
way technology and related subjects.

Listed are county recipients of the 1977-78 grant for
the scholarship program in highway technology: Marvin
Campbell, Hillsdale County (Mich.) Road Commission:
Larry D. Hill, Jackson County (Miss.) Department of
Public Works; Roger D. Johnson, Walsh County (N.D.)
Highway Department; Marian Karia, Cook County (Ill.)
Highway Department: Harold B. Sherritt, Dade County
(Fla.) Department of Traffic and Transportation; Allen
Tillton, Sonoma County, Calif.; and Gordon Hover. Van
Buren County (Mich.) Road Commission.

County recipients of the 1977-78 grant for Highway
Research Fellowship are: Enrique Lopez, Metro-Dade
County (Fla.) Department of Traffic and Transporta-
tion, and Sylvester Weyker, Ozaukee County, Minn. For
the Highway Safety Fellowship, the county recipient for
the 1977-78 grant is Phillip Wsdsworth, Dade County
(Fla.) Department of Traffic and Transportation.

FHWA notice (application form included) announcing
the 1978-79 programs willbe issued in Aug. i978. To ob-
tain your free copy of the notice, write the National
Highway Institute (HHI-3). Federal Highway Adminis-
tration, 400 Seventh St., S.W., Washington, D.C. 20590.

PHOTOMONTAGE DEMOS
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA)willbe

presenting two Demonstration Projects titled "High-
way Photomontage No. 40" on Sept. 7 and 8.

On Sept. 7, the demonstration will be held at the FH-
WA Region 6 Office in Fort Worth. Tex. For more infor-
mation. contact A.L. Alonzo at (817) 334-2143.

On Sept. 8. the demonstration will be held at the
South Carolina Highway Department, Columbia, S.C.
Contact Herman Snyder, of the S.C. Highway Depart-
ment st (803) 758-3227 for more information.

The photomontage method was designed by FHWA
to assist the public in understanding exactly what is
proposed in highway location and design decisions. The
technique combines a computer perspective drawing with
a photogrnph of the alignment which. according to
FHWA, will result in an understandable picture of how
the rond willlook nfter const, ruction.

The demonstrations are conducted in two parts. Part
one is a one-half hour slide show providing an overview
of photomontage and its uses. Part two is a two to three
hour workshop which covers the process of photomon-
tage in detail. Computer programs and user manuals oa
this demonstration willbe provided during purl Lwn of
the demonstrntion.

ARTBAMEETING
The Ameucan Road and Transportation Budders

Association iARTBA) is holding the 25th anniversary
meeting of the National Conference on Local Trsns-
portatioa in Columbus. Ohio at the Sheraton-Columbus
HoteL Sept. 18-21.

Registrston forms are available from ARTBA. 525
School St.. S.W.. Washington. D.C. 20024.

NEW OFFICERS —The Aug. 8 NACE "Matter and Measure" column listed names of NACE officers installedduring NACE's annual coaference in Wayae County, Mich. Now the faces behind those names! From left: Herbert O.Klossner, north central region vice president. chief engineer, Heanepin County. Minn.; Blake Livingston, southeastregion vice president, engineer, St. Clair County. Alas James T. Pott, first vice president, director, Santa ClaraCounty (Calif.l Transportation Agency; Milton L Joheson, presideot, eagineer, Clayton County, Iowa; Charles L.Plummer, western region vice president, roadmaster, Deschutes County, Ores and William G. Harrington, secre-tary-treasurer. engineer, Linn County, Iowa.
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Application Deadline Set
for Rural Health Funds

Regional Offices of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
(HEW) wiU be accepting applications for Rural Health Initiative (RHI) funds
throughout the falLThe deadline for submitting applications is Nov. 11.

Funds are available to any public or private non-profit organization to
provide and arrange for primary care services in medically underserved
areas.

Projects which apply for RHI assistance must be located in a county that
is or can be designated as one of the following: (I) Medicafiy Underserved
Area; (2) Critical Health Manpower Shortage Area; (3) High Migrant Impact
or High Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural Worker Shortage Area; or (4)

High Infant MortalityArea.
The Bureau of Community Health Services has identified the following

'uralcounties not presently served by federal community health programs.
These counties also meet at least three of the. above four health need
designations.

', Uih

Region State

I None

County(ies)

High Priority Counties

These counties meet criteria of three of the health need indicators

JOINT ACTION FOR HEALTH CARE—Participating in the joint funding project to take health care to seuiu

citizens are from left: Mrs. Bonnie McMehon, director. Area Agency on Aging, Region 5 (Pierce and Kitsap Coun

ties); Mrs. Vs(du Driver, driver~rdinator, Clay Huntington, chairman, Board of Pierce County Commissioners; Uc.

Walter R. Herron, director, Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department: Patrick J. Gallagher, Pierce County commis

sioner; Joe Stortini, Pierce County commissioner, snd Brendan Gallagher. executive director, Pierce County Cuu

munity Action Agency.

II None

III Virginia Bland, Page. Russell, Smyth, Tazewefi

West Virginia Boone, Calhoun, Fayette, Greenbrier, Lewis
MineraL Ritchie, Upshur, Webster

IV Alabama Blount, Butler, Chambers, Cherokee, Chilton,
Choctaw, Clay, Clebourne, Conecuh, Covington,
Crenshaw, Cufiman, Dale, DeKalb, Geneva, Henry,
Jackson, Marengo, Perry, Randolph, Washington,
Wilcox

Georgia

Kentucky

Atkinson, Berrien. Bleckley, Burke, Calhoun,
Crawford, Decatur, Dodge, Dooly, Early, Evans,
Grady, Irwin, Jefferson, Johnson, Lanier, Macon,
Miller,Mitchell, Montgomery, Peach, Randolph,
Screven. Stewart, TattnaB, Taylor, Treutlen,
Turner, Washington, Webster, Wheeler, Wilcox,
Wilkenson, Worth
Adair, Breathitt, Casey, Johnson, McCreary,
Martin, Metcalfe, Rockcastle, Whit)ay

Mississippi Amite, Choctaw, Clarke, Clay, Covington, Forres(,
'reene,Humphreys, Jasper, Jefferson Davis,

Jones. Kemper, Lamer, Lauderdale, Lawrence,
Leaks, Marion, Monroe, Montgomery, Newton,
Oktibbeha, Pearl River, Perry, Pontotac, Qu(tman,
Scott, Simpson, Smith, Tafishatchie, Tippah,
Walthafi, Wayne, Yalobusha

Tennessee Carroll. Hardin, Heywood, Henderson, Johnson,
Lake, McNairy, Monroe, Unicoi, Van Buren

Illinois Johnson, Pulaski

Indians Franklin, Ohio, Ripley, Switzerland

Wisconsin Adams

VI Arkansas Montgomery, Scott

North Carolina Anson, Camden, Duplin, Franklin, Gates, Hoke,
Hyde, Lincoln, Nash, Perquimans, Scotland, Swain,
Tyrrefi, Warren, Wilkes

South Carolina Afiendale, Calhoun, Fairfield, Lancaster, Lee, Union

by Tony Boffen
Information Officer

PIERCE COUNTY, Wash.—It
looks like a motor home; you might
expect to look up when passing it on
the road and see a baU-capped tourist
with a cigar sitting proudly behind
the wheel.

But if you were to glance in this
particular iaotor home, the driver
smiTing back would be an auburn-
haired lady at the wheel, not of a
rolling "tourist box," but of a well-
equipped mobile mini-hospital.

The driver's name, coincidentally,
is Velda Driver. She is the full-time
driver-coordinator for the Senior
Citizens Medical Unit, a brand-new,
completely customized 29-foot motor
home rebuilt as a roUing clinic.

The medical unit's purpose is to
bring health care to hundreds of
Pierce County senior citizens who
otherwise would probably never
have a check-up because they might
not want, or cannot afford, to see a

doctor.
On a regularly-scheduled basis,

Mrs. Driver takes her medical unit
to clinic sites throughout the coun-
ty—18 in afi, including two inside
Tacoma. Tacoma-Pierce County
Health Department nurses meet her
there and see as many as 50 patients
in six hours.

The program is operated by Pierce
County's Community Action Agency
as a service of the county com-
missioners snd the Health Depart-
ment, which sponsors the clinic.

Community Action Agency Di-
rector Brendan Gallagher explained
that the program to provide seniors
with health care began in 1972.
Funded by a demonstration grant
from the state, the original program
was designed solely to administer flu
shots.

The "clinic"was mobile then, too,
but in much less grand style—they
used a cast-off bookmobile provided
by the now-defunct Office of Eco-
nomic Opportunity.

But the plan worked so well, Gal-
lagher said, that in 1973 the agency
did a "needs assessment" as a prelimi-
nary step toward requesting more
permanent funding. Complete medical
check-up services were offered the
followingyear.

By tius year, the program had ma-
tured to the poirit where a better
mobile clinic was needed.

With help from the office of Sen.
Warren Magnuson, the Community
Services Administration (CSA) wss
persuaded to buy the new van, and a

variety of Pierce County agencies-
the commissioners, the Community
Action Agency, the Area Agency on
Aging, the Health Department—
joined in equipping the van, paying
for a driver, providing nurses at the
dibics. and generally keeping the
program going.

Inside, the mobile dinic is arranged
like a doctor's office. One portion of
the vehicle is open, with plenty of
counter space for lab work and an
area for consultation.

Periodiafiy, a doctor is also in at.

tendance and appointments ui(k

private physicians in the patient'
home area can be arranged.

Program directors emphasize thi
fact that the mobile clinic is'n ui

way mtended to supplant, the fuuull
physician.

The actual services performed kl
the nurses are the same as thou
in any clinic. Screening tests, uuci

as blood pressure, urinalysis, height

and weight, pulse measurement, uu(

a review of medication habits un

conducted. Lab work is perforiuudui
the spot.

Free hearing evaluation is uvuil

able, as is foot care —often a problem

for older mea and women who lud
the agility required to bathe uu(

medicate their feet and trim tke
toensds.

Patients are also screened for cere

cal cancer and hormone deficiencies.
Services are generaUy by sppuiu(

ment. Fees are charged on a ulictug

fee scale, depending on abiTity to pup

Money. or the lack of it is our 4

the reasons many health problems p
unchecked in older people. As hia
Driver put it, "If their blood pcw

sure's high (for exalnp)e), they kuur

there's going to be a prescriptie
usually, and that's going to cost the
some more. So I think they'd )ug

rather blank it out, in the back c(

their mind—there's really nu(hiu(

wrong with them.

Health Unit Rolls to Elderly

Louisiana Bienvifie, Catahoula, De Soto, East CarrolL East
Feliciana, Evangeline, Franklin, Jackson, Madison.
Points Coupee, Red River, Sabine, St. Helena,
Tangipohoa, Tensas, Vernon, West Feliciana, Winn

New Mexico Sierra

Oklahoma Adair, Coal

Texas Armstrong, Bailey, Benders, Borden, Briscoe,
Castro, Coleman, DeWitt, Deaf Smith, Dickens,
Fisher, Frio, Gaines, Hell, Hudspeth. King, Knox,
Lipscomb, Motley, Oldham, Stonewall, Terrefi,
Throckmorton, Ward

VII None

VIII Colorado Custer, Routt

Montana Jefferson

South Dakota Buffalo. Douglas, Gregory, Hanson, Jerauld,
McCaok, Sanborn

Wyoming

IX Arizona

X None

Campbefi, Crook, Niobrara

Mojave

Application packets entitled "Program Guidance Material" are availa-

ble from HEW's 10 regional offices, and should be addressed to the RHI
Regional Program Consultant.

Regional Offices-
Region I (New England States)

John F. Kennedy Federal Building
Boston', Mass. 02203
(617) 223-5846

Region II (N.Y., N.J., P.R., V.I.)
26 Federal Plaza
New York, N.Y. 10007
(212) 264-2540

Region III (Del., D.C., Md., Pa.. Va., W.Va.)
P.O. Box 13716
Philadelphia, Pa. 19101
(215) 596-1566

Region IV(Als., Fla., Ga., Ken., Miss., N.C., S.C., Tenn.)
50 Seventh St., N.E.
Atlanta, Ga. 30323
(404) 881-2161

Region V (IlL,Ind., Minn., Mich., Ohio. Wis.l
300 South Walker Deva
Chicago, IIL60606
(312) 353-1720

Region VI (Ark., La., N.M., Okla., Tex.)
1200 Main Tower Building
Dallas, Tex. 75202
(214) 655-3041

Region VII(lowe, Kan. Mo., Nev.)
601 E. 121)1 St..
Kansas City, Mo. 64106
(816) 374-5985

Region III (Colo., Mont., N.D., S.D., Utah, Wyo.)

19th and Stout Sts
Denver, Calo. 80202
l303) 837 4974

Region IX(Ariz., Calif., Hawaii, Nev., Guam, Amriie

Samoa. Wake Island, Trust Territories)
50 United Nations Plaza
San Francisco. Calif. 94102
(415) 556.7066

Region X (Alaska, Idaho, Ore., Wash.)
1321 Second Ave.
Seattle, Wash. 98101
(206) 442-7240

Information on opportunities for funding rue)
ucc e

programs, and pre-appfication technical sss(stucco

available through NACoRF's Rural Health Pru)e >
ucc. fu

additional information, contact Joan Jacobepre

rurd health speccshst.
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NORTH CAROLINA—One of the
massive lobby efforts under-
by the North Carolina Associa-
of County Corr,missioners

170 county officials to Ra(-
During the two-day event, the

officials emphasized the obli-
of counties and the urgent

for an end to revenue cuts,
otowing a briefing on pending leg-

county officials visited with
120 members of the General

during a reception and
following day, county of-

testified before the house and
appropriations committees

talked with legislators individi

MONTANA—Dale Skaalure,
County commissioner, has

elected first president of the
Local Government Insti-

The objectives of the institute
to provide technical assistance
consulting services to local gov-

ts and to collect and
information to officials on

government administration.
institute's board selected six

public relations, revenue
collective bargaining, model

specifications, energy conserva-
and law 8 nd crime control.

Members of the institute's
committee come from the
Association of Counties

and Montana League of
Funding for the institute will

Olcdpgmi -
EXECUT I 'k(E DlRECTOR

MAINE COUNTY
COD(M(SS(ONERS ASSOC(AT(ON

WAS FIF55T ELECTED TO THE ANDROS-

COGGIN COUNT Y COMMISSIO(d iN
NOVEMBER IQdv9, TAHJNG OFFICE
OANUARY I, (965 HE (VAS RE-ELECTED

FOR SIX YEAR TERPIS IN HOvtEMBER.

I t(f6s AND NOVEMBER. I'(72. CURRENTLY
HE 1S CHAIRMANOF lHE COMMISSIOIJ.

HE luAS ELECTED tHE FIF(ST FULL-TIME

EXECUTIVE SECRETAP Y OF tHE MAINE
COUNTfcf COMMISSIONERS ASSOCIATtON ON

SEPFEMSER; 25 (Q7O.

HE HAS SERVED ON 1'. HOPED OF DIRECIIIRS
OF tHE (VATIONAL ASSOC(AT(ON OT Coub(TIE&
SINCE UONS IQ72.
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HE SE'RVED ON THE LEWLSTON CITY

COUNCIL, A'N ELECTED OFFICE, IQ6(-(9672.

HE WAS APPOINTED TO TH'E LEWISTON
FIRE COMMISSION FOR A TIVE YEAR TER(vl

(N 194S AND WAS A LEWISTON PARKING
DISIRICl MEMBER IN 196sB.

FGR MRHY YEARS H% OPERATED HIS OWhl

PRINTING BUSINESS. HE, HAS WO(h(kEO AB A
1DA'H OFFICER FOR A LOCAL CR50(T VIV(ON

AND AS PERSON((EL DIRFCTOR OF tHE b(AR-

COTIE NURSLHG HO(vIE IN LEWISIYJN

A LI'FE TIME RESHIENT O'F LEWISTOYLMADIEv

MR LANURY MARPIED MARGUERITE THERIAULT.

THEY HAY& FOUR CHILDRENY

GILES- MAINES(IITE T(LOOPER.

SUE-S(UDENTv UNWSRSITY OF MAINE.
PAUL-STUDENTfSf 005(INIC HIGHJCKOOL

DENI5E STUDENT, SI: DOIAINIC HIGH SO(IDOL

UE LOVESTO ENIERTA(N BY
PREPARING AND SERVING

F(AINE SEAFOOD.

HE ENSOYS TRA'VELING,
PLAYING GOLF AHD FISHING

sought from sources outside
and the league. Other officers

first, vice president, Norman
mayor of Ronan, and fiscal
Marie Thompson, Billings

SAN JUAN COUNTY, Utah-
County Commissioner Calvin Black,
has received an honorary degree
from the College of Eastern Utah in
Price. Black is also president of the
Utah Association of Counties.

ISSISSIPPI —Several Missis-
counties are planning new

or renovation of existing
for county offices. In Ad- .

County, revenue sharing funds
been used te purchase the old

tchez General Hospital. The
wiU be renovated to house

health department and other
agencies. Newton County has

opened its $ 150,000 health
located on 0 one. acre site just
of Decatur. Noxubee County

ceremonies for
to be built with a $250,000.

n TaUahatchie County,
of the new Tutwiler Public

climaxed the county library
's observance of National
Week. The 2,552.square-foot
was built with $78,793 in

provided by the TaUahatchie
Board of Supervisors, the

of Tutwiler and the Mississip-
Commission through

revenue sharing funds.
of Wayne County's

million hospital should be com-
early this summer. The three-

, '79,000-square-foot facilitywas
possible by a $ 1 million Hill-
grsnt, $ 2 million secured as a

loan snd $ 1.25 miUion from
of general obligations by 'the

. Federal grants are also being
The county also contributed

for a weU-lighted entrance
landscaping and paving of a

parking lot.
County is planning a new

hbrary. The one-story library
built where the old jail now

ILLINOIS—The Illinois Associa-
tion of County Board Members
realigned its officers during the 90th
Annual Spring Conference of the
Illinois Association of County Of-
ficials. Officers are: president,
Robert Ausbury of McDonough
County; first vice president, Glenn
Seidel of Bureau County; second vice
president, CJ). Green of Vermilion
County; third vice president, Her-
bert Milton of Madison County;
secretary, Esther Morrisoa of Casa
County; and treasurer, Charles
So(ton of Hancock County.

COLORADO—Karl Williams, Jef-
ferson County manager, was reap-
pointed to a six-year term on the

mgh
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Bernard ibsenbcand

EDiTOX: Belb Dennision
Chnscine Giesock

fllGac Michael Seceding
Kobeci Curry, Omsc PC Desenk
Koien Eidcidge. Barry fovimn

Lee LaPmii
hlGBs G. Movie i(aid

weekly escepi during Chcisimss weekiaaf week of July by:
Naiionsl Aseoeiau'on of Cou fice

f725 Ne» Yo k Avenue. N.W.'i'i'sh india o, D C. 20000
i202i 705 0577

as econd ciess moiling oi Washington.addnionsl offices. hiaii subsccipiion isyeas foc non-membecs, 07.50 pec yeas focl»isonnei in member counlies. Sendwiih oidece lo above address. While ui.~, is used, Co nfy Nmie csnnoi, befoe unsoilcitod manusccipm.

Newsmakers
Governor's Advisory Committee on
Governmental Affairs. He repre-
sents county government on the
committee.

CLINTON COUNTY, Mich.—
Commissioner Virginia Zeeb has
been named director of the Michigan
Licensing and Regulation Depart-
ment. The appointment was made by
WilliamBaUenger, department direc-
tor. The position to which she and
'two other directors were appointed
was created under a departmental
reorganization plan implemented
last year. Zeeb will supervise the
largest number of local boar'ds. Zeeb.
who was first elected fe the com-
mission in November 1972, is 8 mem-
ber, director and past secretary of
the Michigan Association of Boards
of Health. She a(so chairs the Mid-
Michigan Public Health Board and is
a member of the Michigan Mid-South
Health Systems Agency Board.

NORTH CAROLINA—Jane
Greenlee, McDoweU County commis-
sioner, has been appointed to the
North Carolina Paroles Commission
by Gov. James B. Hunt. She is a
director of the North Carolina School
for the Deaf and a director of the
Learning Institute of North
Carolina.

PENNSYLVANIA—The Pennsyl-
vania State'ssociation of County
Commissioners has. honored F.W.
Gunzburger of Potter County for his
50 years of service as chief clerk to
the county. The association, meeting
for its 91st Annual Convention, recog-
fuzed Gunzburger by presenting him
with a plaque at its opening dinner
session.

MICHIGAN—Fred Saigh, chair-
man of the Iron County Commis-
sion, was elected president of the
Upper Peninsula Association of

I

Ave pf
Is + oeyf(dj.<i)

(r

Counties during an organizational
meeting held in Escanaba. Other of-
ficers include: vice president, Kermit
Teasaer, chairman of the Menominee
County Board of Commissioners.
and secretary-treasurer, Stanley
Dominick, chairman of the Delta
County Board of Commissioners.
Other members of the association's
executive committee are: George
Pini, Houghton County board chair-
man; Reino Nelso, Chippewa County
commissioner; and Harold Vanler-
berghe, Delta County board member.
Robert Olsen, director of the Upper
Peninsula Commission for Area
Progress (UPOAPI, serves as ex of-
ficio secretary to the association.
The association also appointed three
delegates and alternates to the UP-
CAP delegate body. Delegates are
Tessmer. Elaora Vader, Delta Coun-
ty commissioner; and Wendell San-
ders, Dickinson County commission-
er.

NACo
7-shirt
Winners
Youth delegates to NACo'8 annual
conference at Detroit'0 Coho Ball
July 24-27 competed in a T.shirt
designiag contest sponsored by the
Wayae Couaty spouse aad youth
committee. Children worked with
magic "puffer" paints that rise up
like 0 cake in 0 special activity room,
dubbed the Ren Cen Den Twhirt Fac.
tory. SmiTing winners in the contest
were preseated prizes by conference
officials. Pictured are (from left,
front rowh Don Green, Calcasieu
Parish, La. in a "Detroit Is Rock
City" T.shirt; Stacey Harrison, East
Baton Rouge Parish, La. with 0 "My
Name is Staceyw design; and Ashley
McCorkle of Chatham County, Ga.

'howing off the "Skyline of Detroit."
Officials pictured are: Macomb
County Commissioner Herbert
McHenry; Mrs. Eleanore Manning,.
chairmaa of the spouse-youth com-
mittee; Wayne Couaty Commis-
sioner Richard E. Manning, chair-
man of the NACo '77 Steering Com-
mittee; and Wayne County Board
Chairman John Barr, newly elected
member of NACo'8 Board of Dirac.
tore.

HE GRADUATED FROM ST R>PIIN(CS HIGH SCHOOL IN

LEWISTOH AND ATTEHD&DS'f FRANCIS COB.EGU (N BIDULEFO(hD.




